
Assembly (Junior/ Senior Infants) 

Based on Lesson 15 Here We Go 

My world in winter 

 Songs: ‘Thank you Lord for this new day’, ‘Who put the colours in the rainbow’, ‘God who 

made the earth’ or a favourite Christmas song about the shepherds who heard about Jesus 

You need: 

1.  to have taught the lesson(15) 

2.  Some children dressed as shepherds and sheep for the story 

3. To know the song, poem and prayer 

4. To have snowflake prayers (Activity p. 69) 

1 Last week in RE we talked about cold weather and snow 

2 Do you like coming to school when it is very cold? 

All Here we Go p. 66 Song This is the way we warm our hands 

3 I wish I could make a snowman today 

4 I love it when it snows 

All Here We Go p. 68 Poem  Snowflakes 

5 Did you know that in the country where Jesus was a boy there was 

never any snow? 

6 It was a very hot country with long sunny days   

7 But some long cold nights too 

8 Some stories from the Bible were at night  

9 One of our favourite stories was on a winter’s night 

10 There were shepherds outside with their flock of sheep. They had 

to sleep with the sheep to protect them from wolves and eagles and 

other wild animals. 

11 The shepherds might have lit a fire to keep warm and to scare away 

the wild animals. They might have told stories or sang their 

favourite songs to pass the time. 

12 Suddenly there was a bright light in the sky and the shepherds fell 

to the ground in shock. What could it be? Then they heard a voice. 

13  Don’t be afraid. I have good news for you. A baby has been born in 

Bethlehem. Go and see him lying in an animal’s feeding trough. 

14 That was amazing news. The shepherds went and saw the baby and 

worshipped him. 

15 They must have had amazing stories to tell the next night in the 

fields. 

16 We made snowflake prayers to thank God for winter. 

17 Prayer Here we Go p. 69 God loves and cares for us always 
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